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Biography 
Ron Wisdom was born in Beebe Arkansas and has lived most of his life in that town. 
Also, several generations of Wisdoms before him lived in Beebe so the Wisdom name can be 
heard often when talking about the history of Beebe. Ron was born on March 1 ih, 1948 at a . 
hospital in downtown Beebe. After graduating from Beebe High School he went to ASU Beebe 
for two years and then went to UCA for two more. His first teaching job was in Holley Grove 
Arkansas where he met his wife Pam. Together they got their masters degrees from UCA and 
eventually they both ended up teaching in Beebe. Ron was a math and science teacher for forty 
years before he retired. He now resides on Wisdom Lane in the country just North of Beebe 
towards Antioch. 
PJ: If you could just say like, your name and when you were born. 
Ron: My name is Ron Wisdom and I was born in 1948 here in Beebe. Sloan's Clinic on Center 
Street right across from the train depot. It used to be a, it used to be a little hospital there. 
PJ: So have you lived in Beebe your whole life or most of it? 
Ron: Most of it. When I left after college I taught school in Holly Grove over in east Arkansas . 
for three years and then we got married and moved to West Memphis and taught school in West 
Memphis for one year. And then we moved to Cabot when an opening came open for teachers 
there. We lived in Cabot for one year and then we moved back to Beebe and have been here ever 
smce. 
PJ: What was Beebe like whenever you were growing up? . 
Ron: A perfect little town. It was neat. Pam and I were talking about it yesterday, or my brother 
and I were talking about it how much, how great it. A great place to grow up as a kid. You know 
it was really small. I lived downtown. You know where Mr. Coudimocker is? 
PJ: No sir. 
Ron: Right across from the tennis courts. That little house on the comer where he has Christmas 
lights, decorations, every year. He really decorates around his house and stuff. We lived in that 
house when it was new, first people to live there. I lived there for several years. But Beebe was 
so small at that right across the street, where the tennis courts are now, was the sale barn. 
Between the tennis courts and where the school auditorium is. That big open area right there, the 
parking lot now. That's where the sale barn stood. So I lived right across the street from that so 
every Saturday when all of the sales were going on I used go over there and me~s around all the 
time when I was a kid. But I walked the town, I rode with strangers. Never locked our house up, 
you never locked your cars up. It was just, you know the town at that time was only about 1,500 
hundred people when I was a kid. I was just really nice. I knew everybody. Everyone knew me 
because my Dad was the mail carrier here for thirty-five years. So he knew everybody in town 
and they knew me. 
PJ: Cool. So what was it like in elementary school? What about like the rules and stuff and the 
learning. 
Ron: The most thing that I remember about elementary school was it just being a fun place to be. 
When I was in elementary school, you know where the first station is now downtown and the 
new city hall, that's where the elementary school was. It was, it was a very neat place. It had six 
classroom buildings. It may have been eight, no it was six classroom build. They were duplexes, 
each. building had two doors and it was like the first grade and second grade in the same . 
building. They were separate rooms but it yeah, had six rooms. Because there was two first grade 
classes, two second, two fourth, two fifth, and two six. And there was a big auditorium in the 
middle of them and their was two rows of buildings and an auditorium and a playground all in 
the middle. Theirs pictures of it in that old history book of Arkansas. If you've never seen it then 
I'd like to get it out and show it to you. Maybe I can dig that out here in a little bit and show you 
what it looked like. 
PJ: I want Mr. White's book on Beebe. 
Ron: Yeah, that's the one I'm talking about. I think it's in that book so ... 
PJ: I've been wanting to get a copy of it but I just haven't been able to locate one. 
Ron: I'm sure he's still got them. Just call him. Richard White. I'm sure he's got them. But it 
was a wonderful, it was a wonderful school. I walked to school every day because I lived in 
town, or rode my bicycle to school. He had, I was a teacher's pet for two or three years, different 
teachers. The superintendent of the school, or the principle of our school was named Mrs. 
Hendrix and she was a little bitty woman. I mean she was under five foot, a short woman. But 
everybody was afraid of her. Boy she was a tough principle. She was also the fifth grade teacher. 
And so I had her in the fifth grade and I loved her, she was really good, a wonderful teacher. And 
she lived to be about a hundred. She was a wonderful teacher. She used to send me to town every 
day. They sold popsicles on the steps of one of the classrooms, whatever teacher was in charge 
of it that week they sold popsicles there during recess and at lunch. And the money from all that 
she used to have me take it to the bank. I'd get on my bicycle and ride into town and deposit it in 
the bank and then go back to school. But it was really neat and we were close enough to town 
that a couple of times a year we'd get to go see a movie downtown because the theater was still 
open, the palace theater. We used to march, I mean walk, they didn't bus you up their everybody 
walked up their so all, the whole school would just walk to town and watch a movie. 
PJ: Was it a nice theater? 
Ron: Well, I don't ever remember it being really nice, but it was descent. 
PJ: I remember one time a school you said that you could like bring pocket knives to school and 
show them around and stuff. 
Ron: Oh yeah. I've got a cut on my finger from, I've got a scar on my finger from where a guy 
was showing me his pocket knife and I was looking at it and he grabbed it out of my hand and it 
cut my finger. 
Gabe: I'll get you a band-aid. 
Ron: Well I don't need it know, it's okay now. Thank you though. 
Gabe: Next time you get hurt I'll give you a band-aid. 
Ron: Okay, thank you. 
Gabe: I'll sand on the toilet when it's all, when the top is closed down I'll stand on it. 
Ron: Okay. 
Gabe: When it doesn't have that seat anymore, I'll get on, I'll jump on to the sink and to get you 
one. 
Ron: Thank you. 
Gabe: You should put me on the sink to get me one. 
PJ: I love that this is going to be in the interview. 
Ron: Oh yeah. 
PJ: And what about high school? 
Ron: Again, I was just one of the students that loved school. I always loved school. After the 
sixth grade, I spent all six years in that little elementary school downtown. And then a couple 
years after that is when they built that, you know the school building that burned a few years 
ago? 
PJ: Yes sir. 
Ron: Of course that was the high school and it was built in 58 or something like that, 59. So 
when I got through with the sixth grade that was where I went. Very handy, it was right across 
the street from me and I still live there in that Coudimocker house. Well I live there until I was 
thirteen and then we moved out here and lived in the country on this place. But it was you know, 
I have nothing but great memories of my high school. You get, we didn't have a junior high, we 
didn't have middle schools then it was just you had one through six in the elementary campus 
and then you had seven through twelve. So we were all, seven and twelve were all in the same 
building. 
P J: How big was your graduating class? 
Ron: I think my class had 64, 65 people. 
PJ: So not that small, you hear about classes that are smaller than that sometimes. 
Ron: 64, 65 people. 
PJ: Did you go to college in Arkansas? 
Ron: I went to, my first two years I went to ASU Beebe. Just because, you know, it was close 
and cheap. So I went over there for two years and then to UCA and got my degree at UCA. After 
I got married Pam and I both went back and got our masters going to school at night and during 
the summer. We both got our masters over there. I got my degree in 70 and started teaching in 
71. Well the 70, 71 was my first school year to teach. So, I taught 40 years. 
Pam: Tell him what you made. 
Ron: Huh? 
Pam: How much you made. 
Ron: How much I made as my first year as a teacher, 5900 dollars. And that was, I was driving a 
part time too and helping coaching extra, didn't get paid anything extra for that. But that was the 
total I got for teaching and driving a bus. 
Pam: My first one was, I'm two years after him, and my first one was 6100 and I saved 2000 
dollars that year. 2000 in the bank. 
Ron: One of the problems with teaching in those year days was the, they paid you for 9 months 
and then you had to go all the way through the summer without a paycheck. So you had to, you 
had to do something else during the summer to survive so everybody had a summer job of some 
sort. And now they've taken your salary and divided it into twelve payments so that you get paid 
year round. So that helps a bunch. When we first started teaching you were only required to go to 
school 166 days. Now it's 178 days students have to be in school. It was 166 and there weren't 
any, teachers didn't have to do any workshops or anything like that at all. When school was out 
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you were totally free for the whole summer. And you got three months off, you got a full three 
months off. Which was really nice, so ... It's gotten a lot harder now because you really need that 
time off to regroup and get your head back on straight. And they keep you so busy now that you 
don't really have the time to settle down and relax much. I feel really sorry for Jeff and those just 
getting into it, yeah. Because it's different. And of course back then, when we started teachi~g in 
the year 70's, you didn't have the, nearly as big as discipline problems as you do know because 
you could take care of them. If somebody was giving you a hard time you could, you could 
smack them. I mean you could paddle them and then get it over with and then not have a 
problem anymore but you can't do that now. You didn't have trouble with parents, I don't know 
if I saw the first four or five years I taught, I didn't .meet with two parents the first whole four or 
five years that I taught school. You just never, you never saw them, they just assumed that you 
were doing what you were supposed to be doing. It made it a lot easier. 
P J: What about the standards that you used to teacher? I heard that standard didn't come in till 
like 89 or something like that. 
Ron: There weren't any standards. I mean any kind of state standards or national standards. You 
know everybody had, around the state most people used, you know most seventh grade classes 
used the same or similar seventh grade text books. And everybody was, and you were just expect 
to teach what was at the time what was determined to be a seventh grade level math. I was 
teaching math all those first few years that I taught, it was just math. And all you were supposed 
to do was teach them seventh grade level stuff so they could handle the eighth grade stuff. And 
you didn't have to meet, you didn't have to meet state standards. 
PJ: Did you like it better for before there were standards or afterwards or? 
Ron: I liked it a lot better before. Because it, it was the more, they school expected the teacher to 
know what they were doing. And they just said teach them how to do seventh grade math and 
then it was up to you to do it. They weren't looking over your shoulder all the time. They 
weren't changing the rules on you all the time and putting requirements up and putting pressure 
on you, it wasn't like that. It was just, this is seventh grade math and you're expect to teach .it. 
You'd go in there and do it to the best of your ability, but it's strictly up to you, how you teach it. 
And to me it was, I used to have a lot more fun in the classroom. You could really, without the 
pressure on you, you could relax a lot more and it was easier to teacher. I don't know if their 
getting any better with all of the rules and the standards they are putting on people. I don't know 
if education has gotten any better. Coach Hill told me one time, we were talking about it one 
time because only like 25% of people were proficient in algebra. He said, and that was after all 
these standards, and he said it doesn't make any difference if you do this. If you came back 
twenty years and do the same test there is always going to be about 25% who are proficient in 
algebra, it's just kind of a, kind of a thing. Some people get it and some people don't. I don't 
know. The thing that bothers me the most probably about education, is trying to make everyone a 
college graduate when they don't need to be. One of the reasons that we've lost so many jobs in 
this country I think is because people don't want to do hands on work anymore. They want to sit 
behind a desk and play on computers. They don't want to crawl under a house or hammer or do 
trade work and that's a shame because there's a lot of good money to be made for a good 
plumber, or a good electrician, or a good carpenter and that's a shame. But for several years 
they've been telling everybody to go to college and get a college education and .a lot of people 
should, I mean most people should but everyone doesn't need to. We need people trained to be 
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able to fix our cars and do our other stuff. The foreigners come in and do that stuff because they 
don't mind sweating and you know. We've gotten a little soft. 
PJ: What about, do you remember about when the Razorbacks won the national championship in 
football? 
Ron: I remember that well. That was, in 64 I was, I was playing football in high school and_I was 
fifteen years old so it was a huge, and we were really into football at that time and it was a major, 
major thing. We used to sit and listen to all the games on the radio. They didn't have any of them 
on television. So we used to listen to anytime they play. It was a huge thing. I went to 
Fayetteville in 66 right after we graduated from high school. Right before college or the first year 
of college in the fall of 66. Several of my friends went to college at the university so I went up 
there and spent a couple of weekends with them at the campus. It was a big deal up there, and I 
mean this was two years after the national championship but everything about the football team 
was just blown way out of proportion. I mean it was, it was huge. So their was always this big 
atmosphere up their about the winning Razorbacks. Back then our biggest rivals, we were in the 
Southwest Conference and our big rivals then were the Texas Longhorns and Ole Miss. Those 
are the two I remember big real big deals that game and the Texas game was big. Almost 
everybody in the Southwest conference was from Texas. We may have been the only school that 
wasn't in Texas that wasn't in that conference. We played Rice and Baylor and TCU and SMU 
and they are all Texas schools. But it was a huge, it was a huge thing. 
PJ: What about the 94 basketball team? 
Ron: You know I remember, I remember it well but I never was really into bas~etball but the 
boys, Jeff and Matt, would really know a lot more about that. I just remember when it happened 
and we were into it but I have never been a huge basketball fan because I never played basketball 
in school, I just played football and I played some baseball sometimes. I just remember it being 
great but I can't tell you much details about it. 
PJ: And then you said you remember some of the 57 crisis? 
Ron: Well you know I remember when it happened. Of course we, back then in 57 their 
probably weren't a dozen TV sets in the town of Beebe. So you didn't have instant news like you . 
have now. So it was kind of slow getting here and sinking in went all that, but I do remember 
when it happened. And all of that stuff that was going on back then, Malcolm X stuff and black 
panthers and the Rosa Parks incident on the bus, the march to Selma, yeah the freedom riders, all 
that stuff I remember when it all happened. It wasn't, you know I was still pretty young in 57 I 
was 9 years old in 57 but I just remember hearing about all that and I've read a lot about it and 
heard a lot more as I got older. So it didn't have a lot of impact on me at the time I guess just 
because I was so young and because we lived, Beebe was just such a segregated town. We didn't 
integrate our school system until 66, my senior year in Beebe. And then we only had four or five 
black students in our town. So we weren't exposed mixed in, you know Beebe was a very 
segregated town when I was growing up. You had a whole separate section of town where all the 
blacks lived. In that theater downtown you couldn't sit together. All the black people, African 
Americans, had to sit up in the balcony. And they had their own door to go in, they couldn't go 
in the lobby where the white people were. So they would come and get their tickets and go 
upstairs to sit in the balcony, so they were always separated. We never had, there weren't any 
black people in our Boy Scout troops when I was a kid in cub scouts. They had their own church, 
they had their own school up until 66. Do you know where the little old school ~sour there ... 
PJ: No I've heard about it but I've never seen it before. 
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Ron: Do you know where Laura, what's her name? The teacher's daughter. Pam, what was of 
the old Abington house, who lived there? 
Pam: Laura Forman. 
Ron: Forman. Do you know where they live, Laura Forman? 
PJ: No I don't. 
Ron: You know if you go to main street, I mean go downtown to the stoplight and tum like 
you're going to the post office on center street if you drive just on past that about a quarter mile 
on the left there's a big white house that's got a porch thing. 
PJ: Yeah, I know where that is. 
Ron: Well right across from that, right across on the other side of the tracks there's a little brown 
brick building that, that was the black school and it has a plaque on the front of it that says 
colored school. That was the black school. And then when they got older to go to a bigger 
school, a high school, they went to Searcy somewhere until 1966. And in 66 they still had a 
choice they didn't have to go to school in Beebe they could still go to the other school. 
PJ: Did Beebe make a big deal about it whenever they joined together? 
Ron: I don't remember it being a big deal. I remember a, I remember one incident with our 
superintendent at that time, Bro Erwin, got into a fight with a doctor in town, Dr. Harold Shore, 
because Harold Shore shortly after we intergrated, but Harold Shore made a remark to him one 
time about being a, the N word lover. And he didn't take that to well and knocked him flat on his 
back. But that's the only incident I remember of anything like that. 
PJ: So you remember Bro Erwin, the Bro Erwin that the football stadium was ~amed after. 
Ron: Bro Erwin was the superintendent in school. 
P J: Did he do everything? Because I know he coached and all that. 
Ron: Yeah he coached for thirty years probably, yeah taught and coached, but he was 
superintendent, he was superintendent my whole school experience, the whole twelve years of 
school. He didn't retire until, I think like in 72 or something like that, 71 or 72. They gave him a 
pickup truck with a camper on it as a retirement thing. The thing I remember a lot about him, I 
mean you didn't mess with him. He was tough, he was very tough. He was also, boy he was. slick 
bald headed. His daughter was in my class, she was my age and I graduated with her. I see her 
once and a while at class reunions. Yeah, he was a well know, I mean a well know good coach 
and a ball player. And he was on state championship teams in Arkansas and he coached 
championship teams, great coach. One of the things I remember most about him is how frugal he 
was running the school. He used to buy army surplus stuff all the time. He drove around in an 
old army green pickup truck that was his official school vehicle he traveled in. He would go to 
the army depot and army auctions and buy used military stuff to use in the school to save money. 
But yeah, I knew him pretty good. And he was a nice guy outside of school but he was all 
business at school. Yep, Bro Erwin. 
PJ: Cool. 
Ron: Ambrose. 
PJ: Ambrose? 
Ron: That was his real name. His daughters name was Ineeda, I don't know where she, I think 
she lives somewhere in Texas now. She became a teacher. 
PJ: Maybe he was named after Ambrose Sevier, the early Arkansas politician. And what about 
like oh, so you were in college when Vietnam happened or did you start teaching when it 
happened? 
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Ron: Vietnam started when, 63, 63 or 64. Pam, when did Vietnam War start? 63? 64? It was 
Johnston wasn't it? It was after Kennedy. 
Pam: At least when we got into it, it started before 60 or so. 
Ron: We didn't get into it while JFK was president, he died in 63, November of 63. And so it 
was when Lyndon Johnston was president when we got into it so 64 or 65. 
PJ: Where you in high school still? 
Ron: I was still in high school. I tell you what, that we when I remember my high school 
geometry, Ross Daniel, he was a wonderful teacher and I loved that man, but I can remember 
him saying clearly when we were seniors in 66 trying to decide whether or not to go to college, 
one of the talks in his class was you never have a better excuse than now to go to college because 
it will keep you out of the army. You didn't have to go to Vietnam as long as you where in 
school, you got a deferment for it. So he said, everybody you go to college and stay in there four 
years and by the time you get out it should be over. But you know, I was going to college 
anyway, I always knew I was going to college. But I'm sure there was a lot of people who went 
to college just to not get drafted. Because you didn't have a chance when you turn 18 if you 
didn't have a deferment of some sort. When you turned 18 you got called up, and when they had 
the draft in place everybody was 18 who got called. And if you passed your physical and mental 
test you were in. So I, I just went on to college. And when I got out it wasn't over. The day after 
I graduated, I graduated from college in 1970, and they day I got out of college we got notice to 
go and take our physicals. So they had been keeping up with us pretty good. But they had, in the 
mean time they dropped the draft and had went to a lottery system where they j~st selected 
numbers and it was based on your birthday. And whatever number they drew, the lower the 
number they got called first. I got, I was number 33 which was pretty low because there was 365 
numbers. And mine was 33 so you were getting called. So I got called in, the day after 
graduation my best friend and I went down and took our physicals and stuff. They took him but 
they didn't take me because I had a bad knee, and old football injury that messed my leg up. It 
still gives me trouble today. But it kept me out and he went ahead and joined because if you got 
drafted you were in for two years, you go to basic and then you go to Nam. But that was pre.tty 
much it. But if you joined you were in for three years and you could pretty much choose where 
you wanted to go. He signed up for three years and went to Germany and never had to go, never 
had to fight. So, that worked out good for us. But yeah, it was a horrible war and I know a lot of 
people who went and a lot of people who are messed up. You know, this is the guy that lives in 
the bottom of the hill down there, we used to live right across the street for him and he was, he 
was Waco. He's a Vietnam vet. Of course I know other who weren't, who made it fine but it 
messed up a lot of people. Of course a lot of wars have messed up a lot of people. 
PJ: What was the culture around her like? In thinking about Vietnam was Arkansas like, were 
they gun ho about it did the not like it did they ... 
Ron: Well you know, I don't know if anybody in the country liked it. There was a huge, all the 
marching incidents and all kinds of protesting the Vietnam War and it went on around here. Not 
much in Beebe but in Arkansas there was some. You know Beebe is such a small place and such 
a insignificant place when you look at it state wide. Everything that happened here was about 
two years late. I remember hearing about the hippies but I never saw one in Beebe. I remember 
hearing all the stuff about drugs in the 60's when I was in high school and college, huge thing 
with Woodstock and all that stuff that was going on. But in Beebe it was just bu.siness as usually, 
it never was, there never was much of that that went on. I didn't really see any hippy looking 
people until I started college in Conway. I don't know, that stuff just kind of passed us by. I 
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mean we were aware of it but we weren't caught up in it around here so much as they were in the 
bigger towns. But it was a real time, it was a scary time. 
PJ: So right before that was when Kennedy got shot, do you remember that? 
Ron: I remember that extremely well. Oh, 1963 November of 1963. One of the things that make 
it stick out in my mind is that's right after I had broken my leg in football and I was in the 
hospital. I had a really bad break in my leg and it turn a whole bunch of stuff out of my knee and 
I spent a week in the hospital before they could even put a cast on it, it was so swollen up. They 
had to wait for it to go down. But I was in the hospital on my back hanging up with my leg in 
traction when he got killed. I was laying there watching it, I saw it live on TV when it happened 
because I was watching the parade. And all of the, when it was announced all of the nurses and 
the people in the area came in to, and watched it on my TV. My shoes are dirty Gabe, don't put 
your face on them. And that, yeah that was a horrible time. 
PJ: So you were watching like the actually live parade? 
Ron: Yeah, I sure was. Well I was laying up in the hospital and I didn't have anything else to do. 
So that was, I was watching TV at the time. 
PJ: Did you just freak out whenever it happened? 
Ron: It was, it was just in shock because everybody loved him so much so it was a real big deal. 
That's probably the most tramatic thing I can remember happening in my life because I was such 
a big Kennedy fan. I had just recently written a, some kind of speech that I had done for FBLA 
or something and it quoted a lot of his stuff. But I was a, my Mom and Dad were huge Kennedy 
fans. He was just a super popular president. 
